AGENDA ITEM: #2
CASE NUMBER: B.O.A. 17-67 CO. B.O.A. MEETING: October 25, 2017*
Held from September 27, 2017
LOCATION:

West side of Reid Hooker Road; +/- 412’ north of Doublegate Lane

OWNER/APPLICANT:

Estate of Barbara Marshall/Matthew Thacker-Rhodes

REPRESENTATIVE:

Mike Fahy (Prime Development Group)

REQUEST:

A Use Variance to permit an Indoor/outdoor venue for weddings and
similar special events

AREA:

99.64 Acres

EXISTING LAND USE & ZONING: A residential structure, an indoor riding arena, a barn and other accessory

structures in the Conservation Agriculture (CA) District

CONCLUSIONS
1.

In its recommendation of approval, staff is considered the size and configuration of the property and
its improvements as contributing to a unique setting that could accommodate the proposed use.

2. The site plan adequately addresses the location of the activity areas. Each area is located a fair
distance from the public street and adjoining properties.
3. What is of particular concern to staff is the apparent change from a home-based activity to
commercial use of the site, the frequency of the events, the permitted attendance level of the event
and the permitted hours of the events
*4. This item was held at the September 27, 2017 meeting. The applicant has submited revised
conditons for the board to consider, see pages 17-18 . E-mails, letters and pettions have been
received and are included in a separate attachment.

RECOMMENDATION

Approval with Conditions
Staff Writer: John D. (Don) Jones

E-mail: john.jones@memphistn.gov
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General Location

Highway 64

Collierville
Arlington
Rd

Berryhill
Rd

Macon Rd
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Vicinity Map
A total of 51 notices were mailed on September 14, 2017
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Aerial View of Subject Property

Arlington Rd

Zoom In on area requested for the Special Event Activity

Outdoor
Activity Area

Parking
Area

House-Indoor
Activity

Barn

Small
house
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Zoning Map

North:

A large tract, 70.5 acres, in agricultural use and residential dwellings on lots of two acres
or more in the Lakes of Cordova Subdivision in the Conservation Agriculture (CA) District

South:

Residential units on 2 acre lots in the Doublegate Farms Subdivision in the Conservation
Agriculture (CA) District.

East:

Residential dwelling units on lots of two acres and more in the Fisherville Estates
Subdivision, Section A, in the Conservation Agriculture (CA) District

West:

A large tract of land, 101.5 acres, in agricultural use, in the Conservation Agriculture (CA)
District.
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SURVEY/SITE PLAN

Subject Site Area –
Indoor Wedding & Event Center Area 0.24
Outdoor Wedding & Event Center Area 2.71
Valet Wedding & Event Parking Area 1.05
Total Area for Wedding and Event Venue

6

99.64 Acs.
Ac.
Acs.
Acs
4.00 Acs.
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Zoom In on Site Plan
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Request and Justification:
The applicant’s request is to receive formal permission to operate a special events venue focused
primarily on weddings and receptions. This venue will include both indoor and outdoor locations as
indicated by the site plans on pages 6 and 7 of this report.
The conditions submitted with the application address the operational aspects of this request:
On-site events to include weddings, receptions, wedding parties and other social events of
similar character
All on-site events shall be limited to the Indoor & outdoor areas shown on the site plan
Events may be conducted between the hours of 10 am and 10 pm, provided they may extend
to 12 pm (midnight) on Fridays and Saturdays
Maximum attendance shall not exceed 250 (adults) for any single event held at the same time.
The attendance shall not apply to children under 15 years of age under the supervisor of an
adult (21 years of age or older).
Delivery trucks shall not use semi-trailer trucks
On-site event parking shall be handled by a Professional Valet Service, parking is to be
located as shown on the site plan.
One permanent sign, maximum sign area 12 square feet in area with external illumination.
Amplified music shall be limited to the outdoor events area shown on the site plan and all
speakers shall be directed towards the Indoor area.
Septic system must meet all the requirements provided by the Shelby County Health
Department.
All other equestrian related functions on the subject site shall b subject to the requirements
per the CA Zoning District and are not a part of this application
The applicant notes on its site plan that the entire area devoted to indoor and outdoor events and the
parking equals 4 acres. This includes the residential structure which is 6,600 square feet in area. The
outdoor event area includes 2.7 acres and the area designated for parking accounts for just over one
acre in area. The parking diagram shows some 150 parking spaces.
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The justification for the request includes the size of the property, the size of the improvements on the
property, and the past usage of the property.
The subject site is approximately 100 acres in size. The requested activity will take place in 4 of the
100 acres. The site contains a large residential structure, 6,666 square feet, which was constructed in
1991. According to the anecdotal evidence contained in the letter of support for this request, the
prior owner Ms. Marshall used this property for social event similar to the kind described here in this
request.
Characteristics of Site
The survey and site plan indicate that the property is large rectangle in shape of just under 100 acres.
The property includes pods or groves of mature trees of both large species and ornamentals.
The property contains a large residential structure which is located some 350 feet from Reid Hooker
Road and a large indoor arena, approximately 90’ x 270’ for a total of 27,300 square feet, which is
located some 1,100 feet west of the Road. Other features on this site include a smaller barn or stable
which contains just over 2,400 square feet and a smaller residential structure which is believed to have
been constructed as a caretaker’s residence.
The aerial photographs on pages 4 and 5 of this staff report, coupled with the site plan on page 6,
indicate that the outdoor event area is incorporated around one of the groves of trees earlier alluded
to in this report
The letter of support from Ms. Debbie Cooley with Old West Special Trails indicates that this
organization has operated on this site for “many years” and that they have hosted a wide range of
equestrian oriented events including riding classes, camps for children and fundraisers.
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Views of Site
Primary entry gate

View of Residential Structure from fence
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View of Outdoor Event area from Reid Hooker Road

The proposed outdoor event area would take place behind this collection of trees.
Character of Area
The subject tract lies within the Fisherville area of east Shelby County. This is an unincorporated area
of the county that consists of large tracts of land primarily devoted to agricultural uses and more
recent subdivisions comprised of estate sized lots of 2-4 acres in area.

The aerial above is illustrates the character of the area. Immediately north and west of the subject
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property are large tracts of land of 70 acres and 100 acres respectively. At the northwest corner of
the site, are lots in the Lakes of Cordova Subdivision which was recorded in the year 2000. These
lots have a minimum lot size of 2 acres in area. Immediately abutting the subject property to the
south is the Doublebate Farms Subdivision which was created in 1987 and contains lots of
predominately 2 acres in size. Adjacent to the subject property across Reid Hooker Road are 2 acre
lots in the Fisherville Estates Subdivision which dates to 1979.
The subject site is served by Reid Hooker Road which is a two-lane rural road cross section. The
road cross section includes a pavement width of approximately 25 feet with a grass lined swale on
either side., see below.
Reid Hooker Road facing north with subject property to the left
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Reid Hooker Road facing south, subject property on the right.

Reid Hooker Road is a north-south road that extends from Highway 64 southward to RaleighLaGrange Road in Collierville. The road is a typical two-rural road consisting of both vertical, Hills
and Valleys, and horizontal, left to right and right to left, curves.
Houses on the east side of Reid Hooker
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Review of Request
This application presents itself in a series of opposing or competing scenarios.
The subject tract is large, 100 acres, even for a rural site. It is a rural site but it contains a 6,000+
square foot house, which is large by any standard, plus an indoor arena that is upwards of 24,000
square feet. The request is for a use that falls under both the indoor and outdoor recreation category
and is not a permitted use in the Conservation Agriculture Zoning District, but is permitted in
commercial districts which are urban in nature. The property includes an indoor arena and a
barn/stable which are permitted accessory uses in the CA District. A riding academy and equestrian
center are permitted uses in the zoning district and will attract visitors to the site. The property is
served by a two-lane rural-design road which is not intended to serve large volumes of traffic. And
yet, the acreage of the property seems fully capable of accommodating large gatherings, both in
respect to the parking of vehicles on-site and on-site activity such as parties and meetings. Abutting
and adjacent properties include large rural tracts of 70 acres and larger and more modest 2-4 acre
tracts often described as estate sized lots.
The Office of Planning and Development is sponsoring an amendment to the Unified Development
Code to allow, by right, up to four (4) events of this type per year for properties in the Conservation
Agriculture, Residential Estate, and Residential Single Family -15, (minimum lot size 15,000 square
feet), zoning districts. This is in recognition that these properties can accommodate an infrequent use
of the property for the benefit of their friends and relatives.
In a recent conversation, the applicant further explains that the intent is to host weddings, which are
expected to have a peak demand in the spring and fall, and fundraisers and other events throughout
the year. During warmer months, they hope to have small corporate gatherings. There will be an
opportunity for use of the facility by the neighborhood for Christmas parties and Easter Egg Hunts.
The applicant was not able to offer an expected number of events.
In regard to the operation, the applicant indicates that the intention is to serve only wine and beer and
that the valet service and on-site security staff are fully empowered to refuse to turn over the keys to
any patron that they feel is intoxicated.
Issues for Staff
The site plan adequately addresses the location of the activity areas. Each area is located a fair
distance from the public street and adjoining properties. The valet service should be able to address
that vehicles are parked in the designated area and to certain extend the frequency of their departure
from this site. They should also be able to address any issue that might arise if a guest is not in proper
condition to drive. A requirement for on-site security and a limitation on the type of alcoholic
beverages to be consumed on premises can be easily added to the conditions.
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What is of particular concern to staff is the apparent change from a home-based activity to
commercial use of the site, the frequency of the events, the permitted attendance level of the event
and the permitted hours of the events.
Proposed condition # 3 states that “Such events may be conducted between the hours of 10 am and
10 pm, provided that they may extend to 12 pm (midnight) on Fridays and Saturdays. So, this can be
read to permit a special event every day of the week between 10 am and 10 pm or later on Friday and
Saturday.
Proposed Condition 4 reads that the “Maximum attendance shall not exceed 250 for any single event
or for all events held at the same time. This attendance limit shall not apply to children 15 years of
age or less, under the supervision of an adult (21 years of age or older). This condition would allow a
large gathering of persons with no restriction on the number of events and would allow multiple
events on the property at the same time.
A 250-person wedding and reception is large affair. The indoor and outdoor space associated with
this site could accommodate an event of this size. Such an event would be appropriate in some of the
larger venues in the city and county including the University Club, the Racquet Club, any of the
private county clubs, or even the larger churches, but such an event needs to be scrutinized at this
location. The noise associated with an event of this size both in music and people gathering will carry
further in a quiet, rural atmosphere than it would in an urban one.
Smaller events, such as corporate outings, would seem to mostly take advantage of the unusual
character of the structure and should by their nature be less raucous than a wedding reception or
fundraiser.
Staff is willing to consider the size and configuration of the property and its improvements as
contributing to a unique setting that could accommodate the proposed use. However, the size of the
event should dictate the frequency of the event. Larger events that are staged on weekends and have
the potential to extend into the nighttime hours should receive more stringent treatment. Meetings
and seminars that can be held during the daytime hours and primarily within the existing residential
building should not interrupt the quietude of this rural setting and be allowed a greater frequency.
Staff has been presented with anecdotal evidence that this property has been used in the past for
similar purposes and without compliant. A letter from the operator of the equestrian activities on site
suggests that operations that bring visitors to this site on a relatively frequent basis are ongoing. So,
staff is left with a difficult task to offer regulations on this use. While being mindful that the property
is zoned for uses of a residential or agricultural nature.
Staff is recommending a revision to the original proposed set of conditions by the applicant which are
located in the appendix of this report on page 24. Staff agrees that the maximum number of guests
should be limited to 250, but that the number of events including 100 guests or more should be
limited to no more than one per month. Events with a number between 50 and 100 guests can be
16
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more frequent staff recommends twice per month. All events involving the house and the outdoor
event area shall be limited to a maximum of 4 per month regardless of size.
Hours of operation. Staff concedes that a corporate outing or meeting may be held during the
weekdays. Staff recommends that such an event should begin no earlier than 9 am and end not later
than 7 pm. Weekends figure to be the time that most larger events would desire. A Friday or
Saturday event should be limited to the hours of 10 am to 10 pm. A Sunday event is discouraged.
RECOMMEDATION:

APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS

CONDITIONS
Applicant’s proposed revisions to staff’s conditions (A)
A Use Variance to allow special events including but not limited to weddings, receptions, parties,
corporate events, and fundraisers to take place in the areas designated on the approved site plan for
property identified as 1701 Reid Hooker Road is hereby permitted subject to the conditions below:
1.

Hours of operation: Monday – Thursday – 9 am to 7 pm.
Friday and Saturday – 10 am to 10 pm.

A.

Monday -Thursday – 10 am to 10 pm. All outdoor music must stop before 9:55 pm.
Friday and Saturday – 10 am to 12 pm (midnight). All music must stop before 10:55
pm.

2.

Attendance: The maximum attendance shall not exceed 250 persons on-site at any one
time, including any persons attending an event associated with the equestrian activity on
site.

A.

Replace the word persons with the word guests.

3.

Frequency:
A.

A.

Replace one event per month with an average of 4 events per month.
B.

A.

Any single event associated with the event space that includes 100 or more guests
shall be limited to one event per month.

Any single event associated with the event space that includes between 50 and
100 guests shall be limited to a maximum of two events per month.
Revise to read: between 50 and 99 guests, an average of 6 events per month.
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The maximum number of events permitted within a calendar month shall be four (4).

A.

Strike this condition entirely.

4.

Delivery of food and event supplies shall under no circumstances utilize semi-trailer
Trucks (i.e. no 18-wheel rigs etc).

5.

All on-site event parking shall be by a Professional Valet Service. All on-site event
parking shall be limited to the area as shown on the Site Plan.

6.

One permanent sign shall be permitted, provided that the maximum sign area shall be
limited to 12 square feet in area and five feet in height. The sign may be illuminated
externally, but the external light shall be turned off at 10 pm.

7.

Amplified music shall be limited to the outdoor event area as shown on the site plan and
all speakers shall be directed to toward the Indoor Area.

8.

Septic system shall must meet all of the requirements of the Shelby County Health
Departments.

9.

On site security shall be provided at all events.

10.

Alcoholic beverages shall be limited to beer and wine.

11.

All other equestrian related functions on the subject sit shall be subject to the UDC
requirements of the CA Zoning District and are not a part of this application.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Zoning Atlas Page:

1965

Census Tract

210.10

Parcel ID:

D021000048

DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
The following comments were provided by agencies to which this application was referred:
City Engineer:

No comment.

County Engineer

No comment received

City/County Fire Division:

No comments received.

City Real Estate:

No comments received.

City/County Health Department: See Attached
Shelby County Schools:

No comments received.

Construction Code Enforcement: No comments received.
Memphis Light, Gas and Water:
Address Assignment – Show the street name as N. Reid Hooker Road.
Neighborhood Associations:

No comments received.

APPLICATION
LETTER OF INTENT
PROPOSED CONDITIONS
LETTERS OF SUPPORT
ADDITIONAL LETTERS OF SUPPORT AND OPPOSITION TO BE SENT SEPERATELY
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Health Department
OPD File # BOA 17-67
1701 Reid Hooker Road
1. This proposed variance request for Section 9.22.6(B)3 of the UDC to allow this existing two (2) bedroom
residence to be used as a wedding or other venue will require that the existing subsurface sewage disposal
system be certified that it will serve as an efficient waste disposal system for this proposed commercial usage
at the house.
2. Subsurface sewage disposal systems for a proposed commercial usage must be an engineer-designed
system by a licensed engineer holding a valid license issued by the State of Tennessee.
3. Our records indicate that a subsurface sewage disposal system for a caretaker house was approved on
December 7, 1990 for three hundred-fifty (350’) feet of field lines and a one thousand (1000) gallon septic
tank, which can supply service for up to a two (2)-bedroom house.
4. Using this same permit a horse barn with five hundred-fifty (550’) feet of field lines and a one thousand
(1000) gallon septic tank were installed at the site.
5. The minimum acreage for an existing lot to have a subsurface sewage disposal system is two (2) acres. If
the lot has a proposal to be subdivided, each of the subdivided lots must have a minimum of two (2) acres for
the installation of a subsurface sewage disposal system.
6. As outlined in Rules and Regulations to Govern Subsurface Sewage Disposal Systems Chapter 0400-4801-.03, areas consisting of fill material shall be excluded from the area considered for the installation of the
disposal field unless soil conditions provide for adequate filtration and will prevent outcropping of sewage
effluent.
7. Subsurface sewage disposal systems or field lines cannot be installed within the designated boundaries of
the 100-year floodplain or flood zone as designated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
map for Shelby County.
8. If any monitoring wells were installed as part of an environmental site assessment, they must be filled as
outlined in Section 6 of the Shelby County Well Construction Code.
9. If any abandoned water wells are present on this site they must be filled and abandoned as outlined in
Section 9 of the Shelby County Well Construction Code.
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Application
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Letter of Intent
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Proposed Conditions
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Letters of Support
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